Dispensing conditions changing in accordance with time passage stored on an item by item basis.

High precision dispenser flexible with viscosity change.

ML-808GX

NEW Debut!

Flexibly usable for all kinds of dispensing scenes

Intelligent Dispenser

Controller’s performance enhanced

- Pressure changing performance improved by 600%
  Quick line width change achieved thanks to EXPRESS SHOT function
- Pressure stability performance improved by 150%
  Exert outstanding capability when equipped on FA machine
- I/O control additional function
  Controllable from PLC at will, RS-232C communication also available

New Functions of software

- Conditioning mode for 2-part Adhesive newly developed
  Automatically setup dispensing condition on the basis of test conditions
- Recipe management of dispensing conditions new idea
  Dispensing conditions changing in accordance with time passage stored on an item by item basis

Applications

- Sealant dispensing of PUR for smartphone’s cover
- Dispensing of 2-part epoxy adhesive to motors
- Line width variable in an instant